The official Conference will be held in downtown Vancouver in five separate locations grouped in eight city blocks.

The official Conference locations are:

1) The Queen Elizabeth Theatre
   (Plenary meeting — also called Committee "A")

2) The Hotel Vancouver
   (Committees "B & C" and the Broadcast Centre)

3) The Hyatt Regency Hotel
   (Committee "D" and the Project Presentation Centre
   where delegates and media can view the full-length
   audio-visual documents prepared by the participants.)

4) The Begg Building, formerly occupied by National Revenue
   (the Conference Services Building housing offices and
   the Media Centre)

5) The Harbourside Holiday Inn.

A Conference Centre offering Vancouerites store-front viewing of Conference proceedings, together with all the services needed by the participants is planned for the Plaza fronting the Courthouse.

It is being designed by Vancouver architect Arthur Erickson.

It is a temporary structure.